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and co-chair of the Business Leaders Task Force
on Homelessness
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Please join us in welcoming Jerry Neuman to present "Home

for Good L.A.," a joint initiative of the United Way of Greater

Los Angeles and the Los Angeles Area Chamber of

Commerce, to end chronic and veteran homelessness in Los

Angeles county.

Anti-Encampment Ordinance
Keeping the streets clear is critical to maintaining public

health and safety. We would like to draft an anti-

encampment ordinance that strictly prohibits anyone from

setting up an encampment on public or private property

without official authorization.

Please RSVP by Tuesday, November 8,2011
RSVP to Aleeza Miller

Email: amiller@ccala.org

Phone: (213) 416-7514

Fax:mm~~~
Name:

Company:

Phone:

Fax:
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Cheryl Aichele <cherylaichele@gmail.com>if
Fwd: UPDATED: CCA Public Safety, Health & Homelessness
Committee Meeting - November 9, 2011, 8:30 a.m.
3 messages
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To: Cheryl Aichele <cherylaichele@gmail.com>

Hi Cheryl,

Sat, Nov 5, 2011 at 8:35 PM

Thanks for sending the link, but that is just an email blast for one portion, which is the top of this email - I'm forwarding this one so
you can see where I got it. Scroll down and buried at the bottom is the notice about drafting the Anti-Encampment Ordinance ... ;-)

All my best,

I

Begin forwarded message:

From: CCA Meetings<legisaffairs@ccala.org>
Date: November 4, 2011 2:34:48 PM PDT
To: I .. I...
Subjec[;. 'll ....OATE[): CCA Putilic Safety, Health & Homelessness Committee Meeting - November 9,2011,8:30 a.m.
Reply-To: amiller@ccala.org

Public Safety, Health & Homelessness
Committee Meeting

State Parolee Realignment Plan
In response to a court ruling citing state prison overcrowding,

the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation

is required to release 30,000 inmates over the next two

years. Of those inmates, approximately 9,000 will be

released in Los Angeles County. Furthermore,

approximately 6,000 to 8,000 felons who would have

ordinarily been sent to state prison for a felony conviction will

now be redirected to a local facility. We will hear from

representatives from state and local agencies about how the

county and city plan to successfully manage these new

unfunded mandates.

'-

"Home for Good L.A."
Special Guest: Jerry Neuman, Sheppard Mullin

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 9, 2011
8:30 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.

Central City Association

626 Wilshire Blvd., 2nd Floor

Los Angeles, CA 90017

On-site parking available

$5 for 2 hours, with validation

Entrance is on Hope Street

Continental breakfast

will be served.

https:llmail.google.com/maill?ui=2&i k=2b64 226bOd&view=pt&q=cynthia%40thelostmus... 1119/2011



OCCUpy LA'S STATEMENT OF NON VIOLENCE

Here's the statement/reaffirmation of non-violence that we've agreed to say along withthe
principles of solidarity at each General Assembly and also hopefully at the beginning of
committee and affinity group meetings:

We are an open, participatory, democratic, horizontal, peaceful, and non-violent
movement. We are not a leaderless movement, we are a movement of leaders.

As a non-violent movement, we have agreed to refrain from violence against any
person, from carrying weapons, and from destruction of property.

We reject violence, including property destruction, because we recognize that it

undermines popular support and discourages the broadest possible participation

among the 99%. We believe non-violence promotes unity, strength of message, and an

environment in which everyone's voice might be heard.
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undermines popular support and discourages the broadest possible participation

among the 99%. We believe non-violence promotes unity, strength of message, and an
environment in which everyone's voice might be heard.



I WILL NOT MOVE
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I will not move from this lawn until I am ready.
Iwill not move from this podium until I am ready.
Iwill not move from these Chambers until I am ready.
Iwill not move from the walls of this city hall until I am ready.
I will not move from the offices ofmv elected oUicials until I am ready.

I will not move.

I will not be removed from mvoccupation ofLA.
I will not be removed from mv Constitutional Rights.
Iwill not be removed from mv Freedom of Speech.
Iwill not be removed from mv Freedom to peacefully assemble.
I will not be removed from my Freed6m of Press.
I will not be removed from my Freedom to petition mygovernmentfor redress ofgrievances.
I will not be removed from my Occupation of LA.

Iwill not move.

I will not move from my Conviction that we can identify and implement the solutions to the
problems we all face.

Iwill not be moved from my Commitment to my fellow occupiers and concerned citizens.

Iwill not move from our principle of solidary which calls for individual and collective responsibility.

Whether you like it or not, we are all responsible in some part, for the current situation we find
ourselves in.

And Iwill not move until we are all taking actions to help each other solve the problems that plague
our lives.

Iwill not move.

You can batter me with your billy club.
You can douse me with pepper spray.
You can drag me tHrough the streets.
You can knock me 'to the ground.
You can squash me under the weight of your boot or knee.
You can detain me.
You can shackle me.
You can arrest me.
You can try me.
You can convict me.
You can sentence me.
You can put me in prison.
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I will not move!



Occupy LA's 99%: Plenty of Action and Media Manipulation
.If the LA Times wants to truly report on the First-Amendment Advocates at City Hall, maybe they should ditch the dismissive

comments and start reporting. Here are afew things you missed.

By Cheryl Aichele 10:33 PM PDT, October 29, 2011

5 weeks ago, I went to my first Occupy Los Angeles pre-planning meeting and found my revolution. I haffi worked 1Or-l.ahours

:::o::k.~:n:: :::::::::~:~ ::y:v:: ~:e::::::::::mg illtheir reporting or mi:~ are =. ~
manipulating this story to serve their own agenda. -< -- r
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You are right, we are not going anywhere but that does not mean we are stagnant. P \.0 5?
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Did you ever wonder why Los Angeles is the largest city participating in these occupations to have no:vIblen~oniiiion wiill)
the police and why LA City COlIDCilwas the first to pass a resolution in support of the occupation mo~ent ana theirfirst =n
Amendment Rights? :<1 0 M
Whether you want to admit it or not, some of those you dismiss so easily actually took multiple actions during the planning and
implementation process to communicate with City Officials regarding this peaceful prolong protest.

The Oakland Occupation and others could learn from the organizers at Occupy LA. Irvine's Occupy did and they were able to
get their own City Council to pass a similar Resolution to the one unanimously passed on October 12, 2011 by LA City Council
in support of our endeavors.

You're right; it's hard to say how this will allplay out.

I've been following the LA Times and other main stream media's coverage, and it makes my mind ache as much as your body
did joining us forjust one day. So, now I feel compelled to set the record straight and make a few suggestions too.

For starters, I'd like to know if there's a concerted effort to misrepresent or manipulate coverage of the occupy movement. By
that, I mean, are these mainstream media outlets receiving corporate money to distort the stories?

Maybe on your one-day stay at our encampment, you missed the fact that we have repeatedly come to consensus in our General
Assemblies that Occupy LA will remain non-violent, so if an "ugly clash" occurs it will not be from anyone truly representing
Occupy Los Angeles.

Ifwe're allowed to stay, we intent to take up persistent actions aimed to solve the problems that have plagues our lives. And for
some of us, our civic engagement will lead us to working with non-profits, such as Peace Corps. But we will not just limit
ourselves to pruticipation illcommunity service.

Unfortunately it isn't easy to get straight reporting from LA Times or any of the other distrusted and despised mainstream media
on these issues.

To answer your question to that poor and overworked woman volunteer organizer with a clipboard, yes we've been discussing
how to handle an eviction or other responses. You'll have to forgive her, I run sure she really needed to use the restroom and
maybe she could tell from your demeanor how dismissive your article was going to be.

All right, I get it LA Time's profits are mainly derived from corporate money for advertising, Corporations that help journalist
afford Dockers and I get that the paper's journalistic integrity has been challenged for years now.

I'm down with making some money to write less-than-accurate articles, times are tough, someone has to pay for the Dockers,
right? But why should the media be held accountable, while banksters and politicians get away with gross injustices against
people who did have jobs, healthcare, and homes?

But I'm having trouble seeing how a poorly-written piece is going to help anything. Sure, it was great to read your exciting (yet
inexact) editorial, but now what?

"The beauty of this is that it's a leaderFUL movement," said Mario Brito, the guy who was mentioned illthe Times piece. "The
challenge though is 'How do we get media to cover this movement respectful and accurately?"

Lopez implies Occupy LA is and has been inactive; he fails to mention any of the multitude of actions we have taken including
doing outreach at this weekend's Green Festival at the Convention Center, or today's demonstration we did in support of



Juveniles caught up in the injustice system or 3 pieces oflegislation we've been able to influence inside City:Han in the last 3
weeks. Not to mention, the fact that we plan to impact a 4th piece oflegislation next week, making it 4 legislations in 4 weeks.

But each time we do anything positive, productive, or impactful-the "lame-stream" media is too busy trying to figure out how to
undenuine our actions. I'mbeginning to think the media is all falsification and no real coverage.

I don't think the mayor, City Council, or the police should evict us either. And if you agree, we encourage you to let them know
that you support us. You can pick up a flyer from our Welcome Tent to get those numbers ifyou are unable to find the numbers
on your own.

I don't understand why reporters are content to degrade the Occupation Movement endlessly when there are so many better ways
to cover our movement and advance our cause by portraying us more correctly.

Mario Brito, who's been out there from the beginning, should have told us to be patient with the media's coverage of our
endeavors, because some bad articles have been written, including the one that inspired this response.

"It's indeed an exercise in patience," says Aichele, the author of this response, reminding the reader that sometimes media is just
Bull but not the red kind

"It's all about the money," one peaceful protester claims, suggesting the LA Times sold us out for greedy reasons.

I've heard many concerns about media manipulation, and here's a thought: Why not demand the media be held responsible for
their subpar reporting?

And as fur as your suggestions of sending occupiers to different college campuses each day, I suggest that your become the
"leaderless" organizer of this project, since it's your idea and you seem so intent on it. Because I have to tell you, the rest ofus
are busy working on our own actions such as reforming the law'S through the legislative process on all levels of government (my
personal passion).

Maybe you were too busy writing a smear story about occupiers to have heard we forced Bank of America to reverse its
announcement of a $5 debit card charge. So, while you think we're just passing joints in our tents, we're actually influencing the
business of big banks and the laws that hold them Responsible. Did you tail to catch the fact that Occupy LA helped moved LA
City Council's Responsible Banking Ordinance forward in committee?

And as far as your suggestion of marching to skid row, we've already beat you to it because 4 days ago, we did just that Not to
mention the homeless outreach we've being doing all along. We have also been speaking out against all who have lost their home
through our Home O\....ners Committee. Did you miss that as well on your one-day stay at Occupy LA?

And again, in regards to your suggestion lending a hand to bomb-rattled soldiers, we've showed our solidarity for Iraq War Vet
Scott Olsen who was in critical condition after Oakland Police shot him in the head with a canister. Olsen has sustained brain
damage and can no longer talk. Where's the LA Times coverage of Olsen? And this doesn't even begin to mention the other
work we've done with Vets ..

All your suggestions and criticisms are fine. However, opinion without action and criticism without contnbution is running
rampant around the encampment, this city, this county, this state and this nation. What we need is all the criticizers to put their
energy into all the actions we are planning or to plan their own actions.

I am sure our Print Media team (the one that handles the silk-screens) would love to help you with your library-aides idea And I
am sure one of the Orange County Occupations, can help you handle your Disney-resort idea as well

You see, there are thousands of occupation popping up in cities across this nations, including 50 alone in the state of California
with dozens here in Southern California including Venice, Riverside, Ventura, Santa Clarita, Santa Barbara, San Diego,
Huntington Beach, Long Beach, Irvine, Costa Mesa, Coachella Valley, and Pahn Desert.

Not to mention the occupations being planned as we speak in Pasadena, Burbank and other southern California area.
Not to mention the fact that each day we have different actions that take us to different sites off of City Hall lawn.

So the question is why not write stories with journalistic integrity? Why not report on the real news of our actions? Why not
cover the story of LA's Mayor who wants to be the "Greenest Mayor" but who thinks grass is a sustainable landscape in this
desert climate or that the literal grassroots of the lawn are far more important than our First-Amendment-Rights grassroots
actions.


